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The Nooember CSI NetnJoarnal
inctrdad thoJtrst tnstallment of
thls tuo-prt artl0h on portlollo
soLootlon and uelghtlng. fhe artlcle
began wlth res/,l'l.\es to out read-
en'Jeedbach on predoas arttcles
and progrggstes to lntrodace mate-
rlal on a dated subJecL

As you might recall, last month we
made the point that, given the retums
(or earnings) of two leveraged assets
where each delivers a positive result,
the return of a ioint
investment in a
negatively correlated
earnings situation will
produce a retum
greater than the retum
of either performing
asset When nqative
correlation exists for
amt earningg a key
requirement is that

"Etmluation k a proaine
efiercise Vithoat tt se$oas

doubb adse about the
,nefits of War portfolio

selectlon effor&"

Portfolio return can be measured
by the ratio of dollar retum of the
performing assets divided by the
required inv€stment capital. If dollar
return (the return expression's nu-
merator) is a constant per unit time
and the investment capital decreas€s
with negative coffelation effects and
the characteristics of the leveraged
investment, the portfolio retum will
lncfease

Having addressed the specific
questions about
earlier articles on
Modem Portfolio
Theory, I'd like to
discuss another
factor that is
necessary for
market success. That
iq how portfolio
selection can be

the assets must produce posidve retums
A case could also be made where

only one of a pair of leveraged assets
need produce a positive return so long
as the non-producing intervals of the
asset with the positive retufn afe
canceled out with productive intervals
of the asset that produces overall
negative returns. (0n balance, the
producing asset's positive retum must
exceed the absolute value of the non-
producing asset s negative return.) The
obiective, in either the former or latter
event, is to minimize the tendency for
an account to decfease in size relatiye
to the progression of the combined
assets so that return can be improved
by combining negatiyely correlated
asset eamings.

evaluated.
Literature showing methods and

solutions for dealing with the.problem
of portfolio selection and weighting is
abundant. Not much is said about
evaluation, however. Evaluation is a
proving exercise. Without it, serious
doubts arise about the merits of your
portfolio selection efforts The invetot's
analytical package requires all three
elements of portfolio setectioq weighting
and evaluation to be effective

The mathematics of linear algebra,
qua&atic programming and matrix
arithmetic are vital for this exercise in
selection and wieghting. Some interest-
ing methods from advanced calculus
represent areas of interest that will
also help to solve parts of the problem.

(co int ed on Page 2)
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I wouldn t rule out Monte Carlo
simulation as a viable tool for the
important evaluation requirement.

An important place to start an
integrated multiple asset
analysis is by determining the
required capital to trade a
collection of diverse assets.
Getting an accurate fix on
the required capital is a
rather difficult computation.
It deDends on a random
variable having to do with
the interaction of the assets
and their corelation.

CSls Trader's Money
Manager- represents a form
of evaluation software that
does an excellent lob of
calculating the required
capital for a single asset or
multiple assets which are
independenl. The calculation
depends on a fixed proiected
probability of success. All
portfolio candidates must
hold a constant, fixed chance
of producing a solvent or

successful result The same require-
ment of solvency must be fulfilled for
the portfolio where a certain level of
dependence exists. This allows capital
requirements to vary according to the
merits of the candidate portfolio. This
stipulation permits the comparison of
different portfolios on the grounds
that the level of probable risk can be
maintained as a constant

Admittedly, these arguments
fepresent an unofthodox view. some
may say they afe misleading because
capital requirements cannot be set at
an absolute level. Realistically, capital
requirements are like the uncertainties
of life. You can never be sure what a
new day will bring. Can you go to
work and return safely without
accident? Can you keep a routine
appointment without fail month after
month? Every random event has a
probability attached to it. In invest-

ment analysis, I believe it is appropri-
ate to identify a probability that is so
close to certainty that it will suffice to
explain required capital that percent-
age of the time.

To reduce the chance you will be
misled, correct for hindsight bias and
sample from your proposed portfolio's
interactive return statistics before
attempting the simulation effort. This
will let you adjust for excess param-
eter control and establish a probable
requircd capital that will h accurJfe-
within the bounds of some small
fiactional enor. This should prove
accurate on a comparative basis when
evaluating portfolio candidates and
aniving at a defendable rate of refirm
that also incorporata the element of risk

Much of the literature on the area
of Modern Portfolio Theory snggests
utility analysis to help select an
optimal point along the efficient
frontier. The basic premise is that
investors are adyerse to risk. This
being the casg the optimal point on
the efficient frontier will vary from
one investor to the next according to
each investor's concave indifference
curve (see chart B). An indifference
curve generally reveals that a trader
will accept more risk so long as the
return is sufficient to produce an
appropriate reward. On the other
hand, whenTSkls very fow, tiaders
will be satisfied with a low returrl

The inYestor should be positioned
where the concave indifference curve
intersects with the convex efficient
frontier (point P) on chart C. Unfortu-
nately, mo6t investors are unaware of
theh position on the indifference
curve, or even that such a curve exists.
To further complicate this issue, each
investor's indifference curve changes
as lifds forces bear against a chosen
lifestyle.

This is why I believe my unorthG
dox method of combining return with
risk to identify investment capital is

(continued on Poge 5)
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The 96ffi Baud Dilemma -
Will A Faster Modem Save You Monev?

As modem prices fall and avail-
able transmission speeds soar, we are
frequently asked to recommend the
optimal baud rate for retrieval from
CSI. Our host computer now transmits
data at speeds up to t600 baud, but
the purchase of a 9600 baud modem
may not be the most practical choice
IOI everyone,

The first consideration is your
method of access, Ve support !500
baud transmisions on our direct-dial
(long distance) phone lines onJy.
Network users cannot benefit from
modem speeds greater than 2400 baud"

The CSI Data RetrieYal Service is
unique in that m6t of the data set
retrieved comes from a specific portfolio
of contracb, created on demand after
logon. The portfolio oeation process
causes sub,stantial delays in the
overall transmission time.

If, for examplg you have a
portfolio of 50 contracts, you will
likely experience a delay of thirty to
forty seconds before the actual
transmission begins, regardless of your
modem's baud rate. This delay may be
longer during times of high activity.
Only after the portfolio file is created
is the transmision time affected by the
baud rate used" A file of 50 contracts will
mnsist of approximately 1000 charac-
ters. Transmission times for a file of
this size are shown below.

transmission speed

300 baud
1200 baud
2400bard
9600 baud

time in seconds

As one can see, using a faster
modem provides only a marginal
benefit during a daily update trans-
mission. Remember, a 40-second file
creation delay would be added to the
transmission time for each of these
examples. Since telephone companies
generally charge a one-minute mini-

34
o

)

mum for all calls, the benefits of a
faster modem are further mitigated.
We are currently working on ways to
reduce the creation time by as much as
two thirds. This decrease should be
evident within the next few months.

Usen of our larga Global Portfolios
will not experience a aeation delay
because their files are made automati-
cally after the last release of the current
dafs data Some of thae portfolios
contain larye quantities of dat4 thus a
higher haud rate wil significantly
decrease retrieYal time for thee

It should be noted that
users who consistently retrieve
large amounts of phone history
will also benefit fmm a faster
modem Retrieval of a one-yelr
historical file collected at 1200
baud will take around 60
seconds. The same file will be
retrieYed in about seven
seconds at 9600 baud.

In summary, if you
retrieve a very large daily
portfolio, or if you regularly
collect large amounts of phone
history, then you will benefit
from a higher speed modem
when direct-dial access is used.
If, on the other hand, you are
collecting only a small-to-
medium size portfolio and
infrequently receive phone
history, then your benefits
will be minimal at best.
Network users can only
retfieYe data at speeds up to
2400bud.

We suggest you saYe
yourself some money and hold
on to your 2400 baud modem.
If you have a 300 or 1200 baud
model, you might consider
upgrading to 2400 baud. The
prices on these modems have
dropped dramatically in the
Iast six months, and generic
units are available for below
$40 from some distributors. +

CSI's $39 slsterni
. Displa)6 data Vbar chart Faphics
. Displa)E crucial future market alerB
. Handles stock spliB, 2-way messages
. Accesses daily data '10 weel$ into past
. Has built-in editor and more

CSI'' service offers:
. Worldwide data scope
. Data longevity to pre '50s
. Enon reported daily/printed mthly.
.Access minutes after close
.lnt'l local access (no PTT)
. FREE monthly technical joumal
. Global futures, stock, funds & options

1-800-csl-+727
Fax: 4!7-392-1379

-tfa 2OO W . Palmetto Park Rd.

1 -- ?3i! #l3lil",l,',n" "o
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Ask Customer Service

Each Duember oar
CraJtomer Serurce staff
add.fesses t he lmpo rton t
tash ol year+nd flle
malntenanoe requlred.
for upd6tlng contlnu-
ous contraa8 into the
new Wr. ThLs sertes of
common questlons and
ansurrs aboatflle
ester slon shoald ossurc
th$t the transltlon goes
smoothllJor eoeryone

O. Iateh, when I distrlh4te m1)
ilhily updata Trom CSI, my daia
lkting inclades a, tnessa.ge tha.t sonte
of my filat nay nad. actending
Vhat k thh all about?
l
A. Since QuickTrieve@ posts prices
to pre-created csl-format data fileq
there must be a pre-defined ending
date for each file. To save on disk
space, the end of the current year is
usually used. Everyone updating
stocks, indexes, Perpetual Contract@
data, cash prices or nearest futures
series with ending d^tes of 1992
should see this message toward the
end of the year. It is simply a re-
minder that something must be done
by January 4th to avoid lost data.
This message will disappear when
you have extended your files as
explained next.

U. 1993 i! f?st hwroach.ing and rm
concelne4 aDo I ntl) conltnuo s
data liles They atl'haue ending data
of December 31, 192 Hou can I
apdate these fi.les next leer?
l
A. This question applies to all
continuous data files including
stocks, indexes, cash, nearest futures
and Perpetual Conl.lxct dav.
QuickTrieve s Move/Split a Data File
(Move a contract file on version 3.1)
will help you exiend your files.

The file extension process is much
easier with QuickTrieve 4.01 or later
than with previous versions. These
later releases can autocreate all
necessary files in a single run They
can also automatically create new
data directories when the limit of 120
files is reached.

To begin, select <H> from the
QuickManager Menu. A list of your
files will be displayed. Press the
letter designator of each continuous
file ending in 1992. When finished,
press <Fl>'.

You will be asked if you want to
create files fof all items or iust those

not existing on your target path. Say All.
You will be shown each selected file and
will be asked if you want to change the
beginning or ending date of each.
Answer Yes. Change the ending year for
each item to 93. You may sub,stitute 94
or 95 as desired to avoid doing this next
year, but be aware that this practice
tends to waste disk space.

Vhen finishe( check your new files to
see that the data was transferred prop-
erly. If the new files are O.K., you'll
probably want to delete the original files
using <B> Delete data file from disk.

You can do this any time before the
end of December, as long as your new
files are ready byJamary 41993,'The <F3> feafire is included in version 4
serie QuickTrieve only. Usen of prior
releases must move each file individually
as directed through screen prompts.

V. what wiil happen il I don't exte d
dy continuous fila b1 the firct businas
daJ) in1anaary?
l
lL This will not be a maFr problem for
users of QuickTrieve 4.01 or later who
request autocfeation of new files with
each update. QuickTrieve will simply
create a new file for each continuous
series, using the ending date you specify.
The new files will hold only 1993 data,
however, so they won't be very useful
for charting. We would still +ecosmcsd
combining your 1993 data with past data
using the procedure described above.

Users of QuickTrieve 4.0 or earlier
versions will have a greater problem.
Since new files aredt created automati-
cally during daily distribution, 1993 data
could be lost. Be sure to print a data
listing on January 4 to make sure
everything is posting correctly. A NOIL
(no file) status indicates that a confact
was not posted. If your data listing
shows NOFL for any of your contracts, go
through the file extension process
described above to create a larger file.
Then distribute your update again. +
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The long-awaited QuickTrieve
version 4.04 should now be in the
hands of those who ordered it. Those
who elected to wait for a version with
the 1993 Atert Calendar should receive
their copies in late December or early
Janruary.

!(e'd like to remind you that any
pfepayment for this software was
lilely absorbed by other data-related
expenses in previous montlx. The debit
on your December or January invoice is
the one and only charge for this
softwarg so please submit the full
amount shown.

ffiank you for your orders and
your patience. +

Portfolio $election-
(con Jnad Irolt pge 2)

the prefeffed way to help select the most
appropriate portfolio. It take penonality
out of the equation and replaces it lvith a
Drobabiiitv statement

Below is a bibliography of refer-
ences that may be helpful for those
who wish to dig deeper. At CSI, we are
developing software on this subtect
that we may offer for sale. We will
share with our customers progress and
findings in future News Journals.
Commentq suggestions and criticisms
are welcome. + ^

fu,(/.22.*';
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CSI Software Product Summarv

E QuickTrieve?QuickManager"- To retrieve, manage & edir data;
includes Alen Calendar: Unrestricted use $99. 

-

Daily data user $J9 a nd 4.04 Ugrade $25
D QuickPlot?Quickstudyo- Charting & analysis sofrware (requires

ar/aM) $156
Q Trade Dab Manager^ - Macintosh downloader & accounting

program; includes lst month of updares $99
D Trade/s Money Manager-- lntroducrory price $499

(a $200 savings)
E Trading slstem Performance Evalualo/"- computes your system's

capital requirements $199
Q TraDe$k*- Traders' complete accounting system-(Drice varies

with number of accour;ts) Srarring @ f399/Unreitricred use
$299/D^ily d^t^ user or l2-month lease starting @ $22/Mo.

E Seasonal Index Value Pack - Three years of history for 33 popular
commodities $444

Q Daily Updates - Starting at $12 per month
E CSI News Joumal - Aug. 1990 to present $35lYr. or $5/Repdnt
O CSlMailing List - $20011,000 names (CSI users omiued)

l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - r
NCHECK EMASTERCARD f] VISA

AMOUNT ENCLOSED $

CARD #

EXP. OATE

NAME

DAY PHONE (- )
ADDRESS

SIGNATURE

USER ID#:

n 5%' DtsK n 3%" DtsK pvz
L  _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

A I pric€s subjecl lo charge withoul nolice.

QuickTrieve 4.04
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